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E WAS only 17 fairhaired and
with girlish blue eyes when he applied for
the vacancy in the office of Tracy MkJdte
ton bankers and brokers His name twaWB
lis N Hayward and bewas proud boy In-

deed when he was selected out of twenty anpae sjt
to be telephone clerk for the firm

From 10 a m until 3 p m be stood h Tracy
Middletons private telephone on the floor of the stocfc
exchange the board room receiving mssasjss from
the offl e hiefly orders to buy or sell stock for cus-
tomers and transmitting the same message to the
board member of the firm Mr Middleton also tele-
phoning Mr Middletons reports to the office He

with a soft refined voice and his blue eyes
beamed so ingenuously upon the other telephone boys
in the same row of booths that they InimedUtelr nick-
named him Sally

He learned the business as nearly all boys must
in Wall street hy absorption He neard nothing

but s j e ulate speculate In one guise or another
many words with the same meaning It was all buy-
Ing or wiling of stocks a concentrated and almost
vicibk hope of making much money in the twinkling
of an eye The air was almost unbreathable for the
innumerable tips to buy or sell securities and inse-
curities of all kinds The brokers tbe customers the
irks the exchange doorkeepers all Wall street read
the morning papers not to ascertain the news but to
rick auch items an would should might have some
fffect nn k values There was no god but the

md the brokers were its prophets
time wore on the glamour ot the game

likewise his scruples His employers and their cus-
tomer all gentlemanly agreeable people speculated

very day and nobody found fault with them

whenever there was a good thing hf chipped in
l to 11 telephone boys pool that later operated

a New street bucket shop to the extent or ten shares
His means were small his salary being only IS a
week and very often he thought that if he only had-
a little more money Me would speculate on a larger
scale and profit proportionately

Nov tbe position of telephone really
in that It requires not only a quickwitted

but a trustworthy person to nil it In the first place
the boy knows whether firm is buying or selling
certain stock he must exercise in the
matter awarding the orders board mem-
ber of the firmhappen to be unavailable when the
boy receives the order For example International
Pipe may be selling at 108 A man in Tracy Middle
tons office who has bought 500 shares of It at 1M
wishes to corral his profits He gives anorder to
the firm to sell the stock let us say at tit market
that If at the ruling market price Tracy A Middle
tun Immediately telephone over their private line to
the exchange lo their hoard member to sell 500
share of International Pipe at the market The
telephone boy receives the message and puts up Mr
Middl tons number which means that on the multi
Mlored checkered strip on the frieze ofj the New

rret wall Mr number fft appear
n 3n of an electrical device The moment Mr Mid
Melon wes that his number is up he hasten ta the
iH ph n booth tA ascertain towanwl Now
if Mr Middleton delays in answering his nusaber the
telephone boy knows he i absent and gtttte ttte order
to of the twodollar broker who always hover
shout the tooths looking for orders He does the
fame if he knows that Mr Middleton Is very busy
executing some other order or If in his judgment-
the calls for immediate execution

Young Hayward attended to business closely
prt l when M Middleton was absent from the floor
or busy he impartially distributed the firms telephone
buying or soling orders among the twodollar brokers

Tracy A Middleton did a very good commission
busine indeed He was a nice looking and nice

little chap Hay faced polite and
nminblf The broken like him and they remem
I TP L him at Christmas The best memory was
r xved by Joe Jacobs who gave him 4K and utdn-
tiited that he would like to do of Tracy A MW-
tlleton H business than he had been getting

Bin said Sally the flan said I wasto give the
order i whichever broker I found first

well said Jacobs oleaginously I too
busy u take orders from such a nice young fallo-
ws yourself if you take the trouble to find me and
Ill do something nice for you Look here In a whis
1or if youll give me plenty of business m give you

v a week And he dived Into the mob that was yell
ring hoarse about the Gotham Gas post

Hay wards nrst impulse was to tell his arm about-
it bo ine he felt vaguely that Jacobs would not
lave otr red him 15 a week if he had not expected
something dishonorable in return Before the market

used however he spoke to Willie Simpson MeDal
A Wilkinsons boy whose telephone wag next to
Trivy Middletons Sure enough Willie expressed

i great indignation at Jacobs action
Its just like that old skunk said WJJHe Five

doiiarh a week when he can make 1100 out of the firm
l ont you do it Sally Why Jim Burr wao bad the

before you used to get 20 n week from old minrant and 50 a month from Wolff Youve fpt ainch if you only know how to work it Why they are
Nuppopd to give you 50 cents a hundred WHO had

In the
veil dressed youth Indeed Sally now understood how
lie managed it on a salary of 12 a week

He lid not say anything to the firm that day nor
Arty othr day And he didnt say to Jacobs

n return but by Willies sage advice contented hlm-
eif with merely withholding all ordersUpon thateagmom personage until Mr Jacobs was moved

And Salty who had learned a great
kcal in a week under Willies tuition answered curtly Business is very bad the firm is doing hardly
anything-

But Watson told me said Jacobs angrily thathn is doing a great deal of business for Tracy A Mid
oietor l want you to see that I get mjr shareIll sioak to Middleton and tad out what ttoe trou

is-

is That so said fly calmly You might atoo
ten Middleton that you offered mo 16 a week to
Kve you the bulk of our business

v Jacobs came down to business at TU make
21 9o

Jim Burr who had the position odors me ex-
postulated Sally Indignantly T told me he received

from Mr Grant with an extra HO thrown In fromtime to time when Mr Grant made some lucky turn
V0 nothing of what the other men did for him

You must be crazy said Jacobs angniy Why
T never got much rouse than a thousand shares a weekfrom Trucy MicMreton and usually less say you
ongh to be on th floor Tou are wasting your talm in the telephone business you are Lets swapyou and I

A ordlng to our books Sally to the iratehaving duly coached Mr William
Simr on the lug you business for you
Rot nHOO shares and received T

was an exceptional week Ill make it 10
Iioh-

Twentyfive uhispered Sally determinedly
give you Sir a week but you must see that I

ft i t least 2500 shares a week
i right Ill the teat I can for you Mr Jaobf

And he did f u the other broker save him only
tit or 50 per hundred shares In

the of a nnth or two Sally was in possession-
of nn income of 4 a week And he was only 1

Time passed A it had happened with his prede
cftt r K did it happen now with Sally Be began
by peculating Mildly at more carefully laterFnvM the bucket shops ho went to the Consolidatedrchange Then h asked Jacob and the other two

brokers to him deal in a small way with
the which they d i t of personal liking for him-
ont bo had three icjar t account and could
sv a line of several hundred shares

last the How fell which Sally had so long dread
fd nf promoted to a clerkship in Tracy A Mid-
dle s office The firm meant to reward him for hta
doe p hi work for his brightness and quickness
Fron a eek they raised him to 25 which they
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cooaidered quite generous especially In Plow of
youth and he had started three years before
with 8 He was only 20 now But Sally knowing it
meant the abandonment of his lucrative perquisites
as telephone boy bemoaned t undeserved fate

He took the money he had nude to Mr Tracy and
told him an interesting story of a rich aunt and a

and asked him to let him open an account in
the Tracy congratulated his young clerk took
the H500 and thereafter Sally was both an employe
and a customer of Tracy Middleton

Sally speculated with Varying success running up
his winnings to S10MO and seeing them dwindle later
to MO But in addition to becoming an inveterate
speculator be gained much valuable experience He
became friendly and even familiar with Tracy ft-
Xtddletons clients among whom were some very
wealthy men for a stock brokers office Js a very
democratic place

Re really was a bright amiable felloirvfery oblig-
ing he was paid for it by the firm ami he made the
most of his opportunities The grew to
like him exceedingly well and to think with respect-
of judgment marketwise One day W Basil
Thornton one of the wealthiest and boldest customers-
of the firm difficulty of beating
the game with the heavy handicap of the large brok-
erage commission

Jestingly yet hoping to be taken seriously Bally
said Join the New York stork exchange or buy
me a seat and form the firm of Thornton Hayward
Just think colonel we would have YOUr trade and you
you could bring some friends and I could bring mine
and I think many of these Tracy A
Middletons customers would come over to w They
all think a lot diplomatically of your opinions on
the market

Thornton was favorably Impressed with the idea and
Sally saw it From that moment on he worked hard
to gain the colonels confidence It was he who gave
Thornton the first hint of Tracy Middleton condi-
tion which led to the withdrawal of Thorntons ac
count from the office It a violation of cpnfldeije
and business ethics but Thornton was very l
when two months later Tracy A Middleton
under circumstances which were far from ere iiM ic
and which were discussed at great length In

showed his gratitude by adding a roun1 mn-
Sallys 11500 and Wlllte N Hayward became a m
her of the New York stock exchange
ward the firm of Thornton A Hayward barkers ar i

brokers formed Sally then In hi twentyfifth
year had become a seasoned Wall street fltini

From the start the new firm did welT mi
Thornton and two or three friends who foHoivci1 him
from Tracy A Middletons office alt of them Hung-
ers were almost enough to keep Hayward busy on

exchange executing order and moreover r
were coming in

Thornton was a rich man and protected his ovr-
aeecuJatioiw mere than amply He noticed the vl-
opment of young partners gambling proclivities
aad remonstrated with him in a kindly paternal sort
j f way

flklly vowed he would stop
Within less than three months qehatf broken bill

promise tylce ud his unanonawful
kID oal ODe

the Ibm
Ootottel Thornton came to the
Sally promtoed with a solemnity born of sincere

fear never to do it a gabs
But fright lasts only a little spare and memory is

equally short lived Wall street Has no room fUr men
with an excess of timidity or of recollectioav He had
gambled before he joined the New Tort stock ex
chaage

And then too Willis N Hayward the hoard
of Thornton A Hayward wa B very different

person from Sally the nice little telephone boy of
Tracy MKKUetons cheeks were not pink
they were mottled eyes were not clear and In-
genuous they were shifty and a blt watery He had
been in Wall street eight or ten years and he

Ms nerves every day from It a to a p m
on the stock exchange also from 5 p m Ux midnight
at the cafe of a big uptown hotel where Wail street
men gathered to talk shop His system craved stim-
ulants gambling and liquor were the strongest he

When after two yearn the firm expired by limita
tion Colonel Thornton withdrew He enough
of Hayward plunging To be sure Salty had become
a shrewd trader and he had made 75000 during tbe
Ms bull boom but he was at heart a trader which-
Is to say a mere gambler In stocks and n t a desir
able commission man

But Sally flushed with success on feuH side
did not worry when Thornton refused to continue thepartnership The slogan was Buy A O T Itssure to go up the Initials standing for Any Old
Thing The most prosperous period the industrial
and commercial history of the United States begot an
epidemic of speculative madness such as was never be
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out our toes Further than
training at all

I do honestly believe that father
congratulated himself that Jack
and Janet having received this much
Instruction were equipped for the so-
cial duties of life

The truth was that our manner ran
to weed We grew careless We en-
tertained a little not Very much

The guests could hardly be called
guests at all They all happened to be
our cousins or near relatives with
whom we had grown like brother
and sister

Somehow or other in this free and
careless relation there was little or no
element of formal courtesy-

So you see then that I have grown
up practically untrained So has Jack
who i woefully awkward and un-
successful

A Determined Bride-
I am married now As I think it

over and as 1 realize my social abort
comings I wonder how it ever

I have always been so crude
and awkward But here I am facing
the duties and responsibilities of a
home maker and hostess without an
atom of training

And I do ao want to succeed I
know dear Will wants me to shlne n
society to make the most of our op
portunities I will confess to you that
he thinks It important for his corer

I want It myself for I am human
and feminine I should dearly like to

Business Before Baseball
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had lost 2 750 by
the deal He was
still short about
12000 shares of the
other stocks on
which his paper
loses at the last
quoted prices
were over 35000
if he tried to buy
back such a large
amount of stock In
a market so sensi-
tive to any kind of
bull impetus he
would send prices
upward in a jiffy
increasing his own
losses very mater
lally

He went to M
office that morning
in a tremor
consulted the Cash-
ier and found he
lad only
the bank of Which
wothirds

to his customers
He as already
morally speaking
an embeaxter He
was ruined If he
didnt cover and
he was rusted if he
did
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His seat on
the stock exchange

worth possibly 4tM not a cent more as
personally owed his outoftown correapoBdeuta-

mOOO he could not avoid being hopelessly ruined
Moreover his bankruptcy would not be alt Honest
failure for as he told himself bitterly after the harm
was dyne 1 had no business to speculate on mv own
book with other peoples money

Now he face to face with the question that
every gambler dreads If I stood to lose ail hew
desperate a risk would I take to get it backf

As he left his office to go to the board room he
put to himself the fateful query but M would not
let himself It until be had at Fred
the official barroom of the stock exchange and had
taken a stir drink of raw whisky Then tne answer

He was ruined anyhow If he tailed without fur-
ther ado that is without increasing he
would be cursed by of tie customer and

teen of his fcUow brokers who were lending

the number of customers
but the fellow brokers would rise to twenty-

or thirty
He took another still drink Tbe had

tell Th bears haf-

n Sugar company stock Now If tat short
interest could be stampeded K inijsht me a an 8 or-
lApoint advance If he bought MW or lSaa shares
and oW them at an average profit of four or live
points he would put oft the disaster and if he fade
It points be would be a great operator He lilac to
be sure no business to buy over shares of Sugar
but thea he had no business to be on the verge of
bankruptcy-

The liquor was potent Sally said to himself aa-
grlevedly I might as well be hung for a nockas for
one measly old mutton

He walked a trifle unsteadily treat Freda across
the narrow asphalted New street to the stock ex
change at the entrance was no
escape Unless he could make a lucky strike he
would fall ignominiously

Peak or bust he muttered to himself and
walked into the War room

Good morning Mr Hayward said the foortooep
er Hayward nodded absently caught himself re-
peating Pikes Peak or bust and walked straight
toward the Sugar post

He began to bid for took One thousand shares
at HI He got it Another thousand it was forth-
coming at 11C 12 So far so bad he bid 117
for 2 09 shares aad it was promptly sold gut when
he for any part of 500 the crowd hesitated
the brokers were not altogether sure Hayward was
good for it his ability to pay for the stock was not

undoubted So Sally taking advantage of the heel
tation bid 117 14 and 117 12 for at which
price Billy Thatcher a twodollar broker sold it to
him It made 10690 shares Hayward hax nought and
the Mock had risen only 112 points The shorts were
not frightened a wee bit But Sally was He rushed
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The Art of
The Wife Who Won Society By Adelaide Gordon

c
Being Agreeable

=
Mrs Gordon will answer inqulr f-

ie addressed to her by readers
Letters should enclose return
postage and should always be

thus
ADELAIDE GORDON

Care of+ The Chronicle
Washington D

the Girl Who Had No Social
Training But Who JtoaHasd Her
Paints in Tinge la Making Soal
Success S

T WAS a young woman who Jnt
pressed upon my mind even more
strongly than the young business-

man the keenness with which a lack
of sooial culture is felt by those who
with comfortable fair educa
tion and sufficient letoure for enjoy-
ment are still unable to find pleasure
interest and comfort in social life-

I had known her mother years be-
fore The girl nearly 500
miles to see me one day in
New York a little more than a year
agoI know you must be able to help
nae she said And I think you must
be able to see what to the matter al-
most without tilling you

My social training has started tpo
late I realise now how little training
there was In our home life

You knew mother and father You
know that our family to one of the best
in the south

You know too that mother was
always tired almost an invalid And
you know how business cares all
through the time Jack and I were
children occupied fathers mind to the
exclusion of almost everything else

Jack and I were taught to keep our
elbows off the table our knives out of
our mouths and our shoes off the sofa

We were trained also to say
Please and Thank you and to turn
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fore known and probably neVer again will be Every
body had money in abundance and the desire for
speculation In superabundance Say forssod a new
firm immediately Hayward Co with his cashier-
as partner

All mundane things have ai end even lull mar
kets and bear markets Tl e BRH markets saw Hay
ward A Co doing a good did everybody
else in Wail street It ended fadtHe arms custom-
ers after a few bad slumps were admon-
ished to turn bears to rereftp to Boars be
lieve prices are too high spould go lower hulls
optimists believe the The pabttc cant sell
stocks short any more thus lIe average man to left
handed These customers wore no edbeptlon so they
did nothing

Hayward bad taN tie bull market though
not disastrously that he was to the
extent and duration of tn j ward movement of
prices He proceeded to s 3Mo a similar error on
the bear or downward side had bein ex-
ceedingly dull followimKwhatthe findnciaJT writers
called a severe decline but jrhitH meant the ails
of millions of dollars by sfecuhBor Haywards cus
tomer like everybody ewes ncustonfteVa were not
speculating So he used to protect his
own speculations Oflsnt expenses were numerous
and heavy and and light

Hayward was very bearishMe sold
sharing the belief of the majority of his fellows that
the lowest prices had not As a result
he was heavily short and h souls not at
a profit because prices had advanced very slowly
but very steadily

One day a big gambler in Chicago bolder or keen-
er than his brethren thought that the time
was ripe for or nafrement in general
and particularly in Consolidated Steel Rod companys
stock He was the chairman C the board of direc-
tors Mr William G Daft upon a
whereby the stock wouUbe npie attractive to that
class of speculative investor steak who liked
to buy stocks making afrtBrOts dtotanrseqkents of
profits to their holders Dafrfc pxan was kept a
secret The first step eonMsted of sending in large
Buying orders bandied by prmnlsjent and

yn in nously the publication n the daily press of
ir ms all rerttimt thewonderfut prosperity

iu r olldated Steel Bsjt mpaiiy and paw
irnings also the

tock al Mr Don aftd

red this cheap
fJsjrther par

l at aProfit-
efere dividend

tad dtosemto

buyers
wh lr r short

hit of
stock

t tmI-
MMtS

f big slump or MI la
same Jney hill

A u s liefartf ar Ti Pafl-
NHK manipnhUed-

ch se the price so that
ao happened aoweves J-

nv about Con Sftsft T
ated with tbe ivs pvs 4 4i

come true to the great M
and greater profit of the
of the stock up to their
stock Jobbing whereat other
Jobber had expressed the f
stead of puttisjc tike
the sj
would notbe inHfdtl Bx
stock had broken foven teen sesjtt Thetombs
lost hundreds of thousands of dollops the insiders
gained a much It a nice turn

Haywifd remembered this and when then Stock
after several days of conspicuous and steady
advance rose to 52 he promptly said short t000

believing that the barefaced manlpuUlion
would not raise the stock much above that agthre and
that before long it must decline month pre-
viously it hadr d nobodj wanted arty of
it He was all the more decided to big opinion that
the top had been reached by prices because Mr
DolT in a Chicago paper had the stock-
holder probably receive an entire rear

at one fell swoop by reason of th unexampled
prosperity in the steel rod trade Such an notion was
unprecedented It had been talked about at various
times in connection with other stocks but it hadnever come true Why should it come true In this
Insfnce

Hayward familiar with Dorrs record promptly
coppered hi tip to buy bankINg on ports consist-

ent mendacity But Mr William G Doer shrewdest
and boldest of all western stock gamblers fooled

actually told the trutb That week the
directors did exactly as he had predicted When a
speculator of hi caliber he fools only oae half
the foolish half of the street When he tells the
truth he deceives everybody Before Wall street
could recover from the shok the price of the stock
was up 5 points which meant that Hayward was

on that deal don But in addition the gen
eral list was carried upward sympathetically Money
rates and bear hopes fell stock values and bull cour-
age rose Hayward began covering Steel Rod He
bought in 5000 shares and after he had finished be
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he a social success far my own sake
if not tor Wills

There ar a daaan know
who have not half of my looks or

hot somehow or other they
are successful and I am not

I do not seem to get on It has
worried me far a yenv or more When-
I would see a successful woman I
would find myself thinking Oh well
she has charm was born with it and
J was not

Do you IMnk ao stair said I For
in that foolish belief lies the great
stumbling Mock to real improvement-

No mdaed said fanet Not any-
more I have watched too closely for
that tn few months I have
seen women I am absolutely

are making a serious and sys
tematic study of tact and the uses of
personal magnetism and I suppose
you could coil it the of the
higher etiquette

That to said I You are
well started Janet fur you have

gives enough thought to the
subject to strike the truth that lies at
the base

That is why I have to you
said Janet It i really an art that
can be learned ient It

irewar Ts Late
Most certainly said I For an in-

telligent embitious American man or
woman it 1 never too late to set
mastering the sweet and simple
being agreeable I have known most

For

Phllartelnhis Press1-
He T saw Miss Purrockslrt today

Shes in know
She Oh thats whiTs the matter with

her hair Jstsit
HerWItfc her hair What do you

except near
th roots f
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delightful people whose whole chart
was realty selfmade They acquired-
it long after they were grown up and
supposed to be settled down and tttey
exercise this charm today as
a if they were born to it

And will you help me asked Ja-
net

Certainly I will my dear but it to
a matter In which you must help year
self most of all You must be as much
In earnest always a you are at this
moment The development of a pleasr
ing personality takes time and
thought and patience-

I have been very fortunate In the
persons to whom I have given such
social counsel They are almost aU
of them really in earnest I begin tp
think that when one in
earnest to come to me for advice
they have earnestness enough to fol-
low my advice

Janet was certainly in earnest Is so
still for it may be said that ones so
cial training never comes completely
to an end

I write of Janet with a feeling of
real pride for her social success has
been truly rapid Will happens to
be in official life

A Social Rise
It Is only a few months since he was

transferred from a western city to
Washington So I have had a chance
to progress of this earnest
little woman who came to me so
humbly to ask the way to the higher
social usage

There half a million Janet and
at least a million Jacks women and
men who grow up with only the faint-
est training in the important art

And I am sure that many of them
have realized as well as did this young
and ambitious the need of train
iiifi themselves true selfculture
the Art of Being Agreeable-

So just what 1 told to Janet I win
be writing next week laud in
after in the columns of The
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out of the crowd to his telephone and made a u
of reporting the transactions to his osHce
would have done had they been bona puce
He was followed by a hundred sharply inlou aiiT
curiously sharp eyes They saw him hold tile tefcs
phone receiver to his ear with an expression of great
interest as if he were listening to an important mes-
sage But the only message he heard was that of Ms
heartbeats which seemed to say almost articulately
Tou have played and you have lost you have played

and you have lost Therefore you are that much
worse off than before You must play agate and not
loss

He left his telephone and rushed back to the Sugar
crowd He was less excited teas like a druaKen titan
his tad was no longer flushed but pale And anon
there lulled upon him the words Pikes Peak or
bust But Pikes Peak glowed dully feebly while
the alternative was of a lurid splendor And no
blinked his eyes and made a curious impatient JBO-

tian with his hand as one waves away an annoying
insect

He gave an order for 5tOO Sugar to Us friend
Newton Hartley

for on of ig est m
Its all Tjgfrt M Wy O X
tW rfcaanuta Sartlay bought the ntock-

i Th artierw ld hold Hartlsy
lor moray if Haywnr-

65orif to pay
Sally wiped his forehead twice quite unnecessarily

The shorts were not stampeding Any attempt
the 15000 shares he had bought would result only

in depressing the price 5 points at least It was worsa
than bad the outlook for him

He gave another order to buy 50tt share to Billy
Lang an old reliable twodollar broker but JUUt

declined it He tried another but the order was
not accepted They mistrusted him but he could
even Muster for they excused themselves en the
ground of having Important orders elsewhere mi na
bad recourse to another personal friend J O Thomp-
son

Joe buy SOte Sugar
Are you sober said Thompson atriousr
See for yourself said Salty laughingly He hnaV

nerve Old man Ive got a big order from one of she
biggest men in street Some important dewmeats are going on

Sally are you sure youve got an order jr aa
someone else asked the unconvinced broker His
incredulity was obviously In the nature of an Insert
but it was pardonable for there was too much a
stake

Joe come over to the office and Ill show you
Realty I cant tell you But I can adviseyon sot
friend to buy Sugar for all you are worth
he uttered the lie he into feyes

Hayward are you sure Are you sure y u ut
n KfTy a mistake He wanted the ot-

fltt nut he did not feel certain of his Mend
Qb heR ao Ive got a lot more to bay Its ajt

right Go ahead Joe
And Joe went ahead He bought the Sttt shares

rose to lit 12 and Hayward warned by his
experience with Hartley and Thompson did not ask
either friend or foe to buy another fctOt shares for
him What he did was to distribute buying orders
for 1OW shares in of now accepted
hxi orders for they were not so large as to be dan-
gerous A few shorts were frightened He might wire
out after all he might make Pikes Peak He began
to bid up the stock He even bought cash stock
that to stock for which he paid cash had to pay cask
outright receiving the certificates forthwith presum-
ably to hand over to some investor of millions Kv

on the floor was talking about Hayward
The entire market had teen in sympathy with Sugar

But at 124 it seemed as if the entire capital stock
was fur sale He ceased buying He bad accumulates
ed tttttt shares To pay for the stock necessitated
about 9tSOftOM But if he could unload on an average
of only 122 he might come out even la bin other
troubles

H gave an order to sell MttO shares to a broker
to whom he had always been a good frieno fit was a
fatal mistake The broker Louis W Wechater haft
previously sold 1000 shares to Hayward at

L He suspected what was coming and deworder be himself went to Harvards office and
asked for a chick The cashier sought to put him oft
with excuses Wechsler now being certain of the
true state of affairs returned to the board and began-
to sell Sugar short for his own account If a crash
came he would make instead of losing It Hayward
was sure to be ruined and Wechsler told himself so
phisUcally that he was only profiting by the
ble In the meantime Sally had sold the lOaot
through another broker and the price had declined to
131 34 But Wechslers 5000 shares put It down to
120 12 And somebody else sold more and the slMMU

recovered from their fright and the fatal hater wa
approaching when Huyward would have t settle
Pikes Peak or bust Be did indeed need a v rita n
Pikes Peak of dollars to pay for the 28000 8 jgar n
had on hand Bo be busted

He threw up his hands He acknowledged defeat
to himself The tension was over He was no
excited but cool almost cynical On one of the

paper on which brokers Jot down memo JJ
of their transactions he scribbled a message In
pencil It was his last official lie and would
Hartley and Thompson and other friends as well
his customers many thousands of dollars It was
follows

Owing to the refusal of their bank to extend ths
usual facilities to them Hayward A Co are com-
pelled to announce their suspension

Boy be yelled And he the bit paper to
one of the exchange messenger boys in gray Take
this to the chairman

And he walked slowly almost svngtreringrj out
of the New York sto k exchange for t lie last time-
as the chairman pounded with his gavel until the
usual crowd gathered about the rostrum and listened-
to the announcement of Sally wjy began-
as a nice little telephone boy and ended as a stock
rambler
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